PRIE Committee Meeting Minutes
October 12, 2018 (Friday)
9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
Room: Rodda Hall North, RHN 228

Members Present: M. Buechner (PRIE), M. Grofe (BSS), K. Flash, (LRD), D. Leonard (ESL), A. Chevraux-Fitzhugh (BSS), K. MacGregor (PIO), M. Xu (CIS/BUS), A. Lewis (LL), T. Ho (PRIE)

1. Approve Meeting Minutes
   Meeting minutes from last two meetings (September 14, 2018 and September 28, 2018) were approved. Motioned by D. Leonard and seconded by K. Flash.

2. Discuss Key Points from Institutional Effectiveness Reports
   The committee provided comments about the IE reports. A common theme found throughout the IE reports is the performance of African American students as needing attention and focus. The committee discussed that in order to disseminate information from the IE reports effectively, pertinent data may be pulled from these reports and shared with various constituents with suggested “call to actions.”

3. Discuss 2018 Student Equity Report & Student Voices Report from Past Four Years
   The committee revisited the student equity reports and student voices reports. The committee looked at the most recent student equity report to pinpoint disproportionately impacted student groups needing attention. The committee also discussed results of the SENSE survey featured in the student voices report. (Results of the SENSE survey are also featured in a dashboard published by PRIE, accessible at https://www.scc.losrios.edu/prie/research/college-planning-and-data-reports/scc-survey-reports/sense-survey-dashboard/).

   M. Buechner shared she has been working with M. Springer on creating different questions to include in the SCC campus climate survey, as the current version may be missing some critical pieces (e.g., cultural identity of students). The HERI survey is a resource in the redesign of the SCC campus climate survey. A listening session will be hosted with some students to pilot the questions prior to inclusion in the SCC campus climate survey for dissemination to respondents.

4. Decide on Specific Data to Share with Guided Pathways Area 6 & Other Campus Groups
   The committee discussed and agreed to provide GP Area 6 workgroup with data to direct the focus on needs of specific student populations (e.g., disaggregate data by ethnicity).

   The committee discussed and agreed that data on student engagement and success, focusing on first-year students, basic skills students, and African American students, should be presented to GP Area 6 workgroup.
5. Data Liaison Presentations/ Discussion of Including Larger Student Support Areas and Grants
   Committee members are encouraged to sign up to present relevant data from the IE reports.

6. Guided Pathway Workgroup 6 Update
   K. MacGregor reported that an attempt to coordinate with workgroup participants to provide an update has been initiated.

5. Other Items
   • Possibly include an “announcement” section in future agendas.

PRIE Committee Assignment
   • Each committee member should present data, from the IE reports accessible at https://www.scc.losrios.edu/prie/institutional-effectiveness/institutional-effectiveness-reports-2/, to various groups across campus.

   • A subset of the committee, including K. MacGregor, M. Grofe, and M. Buechner will develop a data (PowerPoint) presentation for GP Area 6 workgroup.